Earn 20% commission for your organisation on the
unit price of all cards!

5.

Take a digital photograph of each child (optional)

reverse of the
Parents usually prefer to have their child’s photograph printed on the
aph of each
photogr
digital
a
obtain
to
tion
organisa
your
for
cards, but if it is difficult
d.
exclude
be
may
feature
this
then
child

Getting the best results

Greetings Card
Art Projects

or nursery
- a great fundraising idea for your school

white board, or
To achieve the best photographs we recommend that you place a large
aph with a
photogr
their
taking
a large sheet of white paper behind the children before
digital camera.

no cost involved other
than posting the artwork
back to us

Example images are detailed below:

no obligation to purchase
any cards unless the
parents choose to place
an order

Saving the images

link to our
Please send the children’s images to us by email or contact us for a secure
with the
images
the
save
dropbox.. It would help us with processing if you are able to
:
example
for
3),
item
in
detailed
register
child’s name and child’s code (from the class
C
Class
Class B
Class A
C01_conor_harris.jpg
B01_eleanor_sheerin.jpg
A01_lucy_hazell.jpg
C02_thomas_weston.jpg
hill.jpg
uel_dun
B02_sam
ds.jpg
A02_mia_richar
etc
etc
etc

6.

Send your art projects and orders to us at:Little Paintbox, Bunbury Barn, Brand Road, Gt Barton, Bury St Edmunds, IP31 2PZ
Tel. 01359 233342 / 07710 881769 | pip@littlepaintbox.com
www.littlepaintbox.com

Check this
list before
returning your
artwork!

Check list

Tick when
completed

1. Register your school and project (online or email or call us)
2. Complete digital register and email to us
3. Contact parents requesting permission to use photographs
4. Complete artwork (write on child’s name, code, and artwork title)
5. Take photographs (save file with child’s name and code)
6. Send artwork and photographs to Little Paintbox

Little Paintbox, Bunbury Barn, Brand Road, Gt Barton, Bury St Edmunds, IP31 2PZ
Tel. 01359 233342 / 07710 881769 | pip@littlepaintbox.com | www.littlepaintbox.com

every pupil will receive a
free personalised card
featuring their artwork to
keep

Modern Contemporary Card Design
The cards are a modern and
contemporary square design. The
insides of the card are blank so
that a personal message may be
hand written - alternatively for a
charge you may have your own
message. The child’s name and the
artwork title is printed on the
reverse along with the option of
an image of the artist.

Running a Little Paintbox Art Project is easy!

1.

Running a Little Paintbox Art Project is fun for the children!

Register your organisation and your project dates

x so that we can
Please register your school details and project dates with Little Paintbo
online at
project
your
register
can
You
cards.
your
schedule some time to process
233342
01359
on
us
call
or
email
ively,
alternat
or
,
box.com
tlepaint
www.lit

4.

Create the artwork

themed around
Children of all ages enjoy participating in the art projects that may be
choice.
child’s
the
of
the national curriculum, seasonal times of the year, or topics

Materials that work well:

Crayons, felt tips, pastels, poster paints, acrylics, or watercolours.

Materials that don’t work well:

2.

Register the children participating in the project
A class register is to be completed for each class of children participating
in the project.
You can download a spreadsheet from our website to complete and return
to us
BY EMAIL – this is required digitally to make up the cards

Class Register – please complete one form for each class

Your Organisation Name: St Joseph’s RC School
Form Teacher: Mr Bradshaw
Form Number:
Class code A (Create a code for each class A, B, C, etc)
A01 Lucy Hazell
A02 Mia Richards
A03 Andrew Chalmers
A04 Abdul Khan

3.

2B

Prepare the paper for the artwork

must be
As the Little Paintbox cards are a contemporary square shape, the artwork
to create a
page
the
of
top
the
from
9cm
folded
been
has
that
produced on A4 paper
name,
child
the
square that is roughly the same shape as the cards. Clearly print
artwork in the
artwork title and child code in the area above the fold, and create the
area below the fold.
A01 Lucy Hazell
My Hands

9cm
Create artwork
here

Draw a line 9cm from
the top of the paper

Fold paper so pencil line
is on the inside of the fold

Print the child code, child
name, and artwork title in the
blank area above the fold

Pencil and glitter.
:
Here are some examples of artwork produced on previous art projects

